
Solemn Declaration
Beijing Hotgen Biotech Co., LTD. (" Hotgen Biotech "or" our Company ") has a large sales volume of 
COVID-19 antigen products in the international market, and the product quality has good feedback 
from many customers, and is widely used in many countries. Recently, it was discovered that counter-
feiting of our products appeared on the European market especially in Germany market; the counter-
feited product of our company is Coronavirus product especially approved by TUV with CE0123, the 
product name is Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)-Antigentest-, and the batch number is: W2021090400; 
The differences between this counterfeit product and our real product are as follows:

1.20T kit packaging direction:

2.1T kit information:
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The position/direction of the single packaging color paper 
box is placed horizontal once you open the white box. Each 
white box contains 20 single tests. 

Fake: Lot W2021090400，1T paper package Real：lot W2021090400, 1T soft package

The position/direction of the single packag-
ing color paper box is placed vertical once 
you open the white box. Each white box 
contains 20 single tests.



Difference: 
REF number HGT152369 Difference: 

REF number HGCG134S0101
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4.The format of components:

3.REF number：
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1. The test cassette is packaged in the 
transparent color printing PE bag, 
and the test cassette can be seen; 

2.The label of sample extraction buffer 
is pasted vertically;

3.Biosafety bag is with red border;

4.The swab head is thin.

1. The test cassette is packaged in white and nontransparent bag, and 
the test cassette cannot be seen; 

2. The label of sample extraction buffer is pasted horizontally;

3. Biosafety bag is with transparent border;

4. The swab head is thick.



Hereby, our company solemnly declares as follows: 
1. We have not produced Bfarm special approval version after August 2021, if any products with 
fresh lot of August 2021, they're counterfeit products. 

2. Up to now, our company has not authorized any Turkish or Germany manufacturer to pro- 
duce our products, nor has entrusted any domestic distributor to sell our products to European 
countries. 

3. The counterfeit product is not a product produced and sold by our company. Hotgen Biotech 
shall not be liable for any problems arising from the production, sale, circulation and use of the 
counterfeit product. 

4. We hereby remind consumers and European distributors especially Germany distributors to 
pay attention to our real products. If you find any counterfeit products in the market, please 
contact our company (official email: hotgen@hotgen.com.cn) or our European Representative 
(official email: ecrep@medneteurope.com). 

5. At present, the counterfeit product has been found in Turkey and Germany market. 

6. Our company reserves the right to pursue legal responsibilities for any misconduct that coun-
terfeit our products and sell them, as well as the situation where the sales of counterfeit prod-
ucts have an adverse effect on our sales price system and sales.
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